
ElepKants'
Feel

Tho feet of elephants in captivity
have to be looked after carefully all
the time, and once or twice a year,
anyway, specific treatment is required
to keep them in order. If the elephant
Is in a traveling show, where he Is do-
ing more pr less marching in street
parades, and it may be in moving
from place to place on the road, his
feet are worn down to something like
what they would be in nature. In
such a case they would have to be
regularly overhauled only once a year,
at tho close of the winter season. In
the case of elephants remaining in one
spot all the time, in a stationary men-
agerie, where they would do no
marching, and would scarcely wear
their feet down at all, their feet are
looked after twice a year. A captive
elephant on the road might suffer in
his feet from stone bruise, or might
pick up a stone, or a tock, or any one
of forty things; or he might have corns
or have something the matter with his
toenails; or possibly have suffered the
loss of a toe nail by some accident.
From some such injury the elephant
might go lame, or suffer otherwise. It
might be that the foot would need to be
protected under treatment, and there
is used for such purpose a bag with a
shirring around the top, which, drawn
over the foot, and up a little on the leg
above It, can be closd around the leg
to keep out gravel or anything else
that might otherwise work in and ir-

ritate the foot.
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This elephant with the sore foot
would, of course, be spared all the
walking possible. He would not ap-
pear in the parade, but in the case of
a railroad show, for instance, he would
on arriving at or leaving a show town,
limp along with that bag over his foot
from the car to the show lot, or from
the show lot to the car, by the shortest
way. Incidentally the elephants' feet
are being looked after all the time;

the annual or semi-annual over-haul-
ing Is to keep them down to their nat-
ural proportions and conditions and
make them less liable to injury. In
its general shape the bottom of an ele-
phant's foot is somewhat like a blunt-
ed oval. The sole Is a flat pad or
cushion, tough, but elastic, being of a
gristly or cartilaginous character.
Commonly this pad would be about an
ineh in thickness. The elephant's toes
do not project separately out beyond
the rest of the foot, but are virtually

inclosed within tho front rim of the
foot, their presencs marked by the
toenails, which are in appearance as
much as anything like big black hard-

With the hope that he may ulti-
mately penetrate the mysterious Thib-
etan city of Lhassn. Dr. Berthold Lauf-
er, who Is connected with the Museum

of Natural History, New York city, la
about to renounce the world and his
friends for the solitude of a Buddhist
temple. He will leave in a few days

for Pekin, where he will settle in a
Lamaistic monastery to live tho life of
a recluse and to be among tho priests,
studying their language, customs and
ceremonies. He hopes to obtain one of

their official degroos which would facil-

itate him in his attempt to reach the

holy city of Lhossa. All the specimens

he can secure will be sent to the New
York museum. Dr. Laufer believes that
in view of the increasing commercial
relations between China and the Unit-
ed States, greater knowledge should
be had of that country and its people.
But one other foreigner has ever lived
in a Chinese temple. Ha was a Hungar-
ian, Cosma do Koros, and death cut
short his labors. A number of scientific
men aro interested in Dr. Laufer's mis-

sion.

Accents by rhonorrupti.

It has long been supposed that
France, or a Frenchman, is necessary

for the acquisition of a proper French

accent. This i 3 no longer so now

that an economical substitute for the

Frenchman ha 3 been found In the

phonograph. It is understood that a
corps of distinguished French profes-
sors aro upending their whole time in

conversing into phonographs. A pro-
fessor's day's worl: is to fill thirty

phonographic cylinders. These cylin-

"The attention of the east is being

attracted to California in a marked de-
gree," said a man from the Pacific

coast the other day. "The great held

for the eastern investor will henceforth

be found in the northern part of tho

state. Tho development of gold and
copper mines in Shasta county, and
particularly the discovery of oil in the

northern counties is assuming such
proportion that they cannot longer be

bidden from the investment se kcr,

l.nd eastern capital willnot fail to d s-
cover the great possibilities. The oil
Industry of California will reach this

year an output of over 10,000,000 bar-
rels. The Santa Fe and Southern Pa-

cific railroads are burning oil on their
locomotives; the sugar reßnerics.
street railway power houses and manu-
facturing industries, are substituting

It for coal. Four months ago the
home consumption for fuel only

amounted to over 400,000 larr?ls a
month. Coal in California costs from

fS to 514 a ton. It is imported fiom

Regular Pedicuring to
Keep Them in Condi-
tion. V V V V V

shell clamshells set around on the
front edges, five to a foot in the case
of the Asiatic elephants and four in the
case of the Africans.

With no use of its feet, nothing

keep them worn down as they would
be kept in nature, the pads may grow
to be two inches thick, and come to

have crevices or seams in them in
which foreign matter may lodge, and
the elephant is in more danger of pick-
ing up things, which may become im-
bedded in the tough pad and get out of
sight and work through into the quick.

The toenails also got long, and they
may curl under the sole of the foot and
they become thus more liable to be
caught, and the situation Is then one
of inconvenience and danger to the
animal. But before thoy reach this
stage the elephant's fee# are trimmed
down into shape. The feet of the ele-
phants in the Central park menagerie
got one of their regular overhauiings
last week. "Tom," said Elephant
Keeper Snyder to tho larger of the two

elephants, on one of the days when
this work was going on, "give us your

feet."
And the big elephant llftod his toot

as a horse might have lifted his on a
like request. "Tom can tejl you what
you are thinking about when you look
at him," says Keeper Snyder.

Jule, the other elephant Is not so
tractable or not so Intelligent, and It
takes more diplomacy and effort to
get at her feet for the work necessary
to be done upon them. But even with
the most docile of elephants It takes
two men to do the work conveniently,

and, at the menagerie In the park
when the elephants' feet are fixed Head
Keeper Shannon gives Keeper Snyder
a lift. It might not bo expected that
these elephants would pick up any-
thing hero In their long-accustomed
quarters, whose floor they have trod-
den for years, but on this occasion in
one of Jule's feet Keeper Snyder found
a die, one out of a set of dice, which
had already been worked in out of
sight, and in one of Tom's fee: was the
bowl of an iron teaspoon, the handle
having been broken off. The metal of
this spoon could bo seen when the
foot was lifted up, but it was Imbedded
sufficiently so that it took quite a pull
with the keeper's elephant hook to pull
it out. How those two odd and curi-
ously different things found their way

into the elephant's cages to be picked
up in their feet oould not be said for
certain, but it is probable that they

were thrown in by thoughtless chil-
dren. ?New York Sun.

ders are destined to go forth bearing
precious French accents Into thou-
sands of happy English homos. A

book has now been prepared, called
"The Pictorial French Course." It
contains thirty lessons, each illus-
trated by a picture ingeniously por-
traying the objects alluded to In the
lesson. Each lesson corresponds
word for word with one of the phono-
graphic discourses. All that the stu-
dent has to do, therefore, is to set
his phonograph going. The book will
tell him what It Is saying. It will
be seen that the new system is pictor-
ial-oral.?London Daily Mail.

lnveotorfl of Wood Pulp I'apor,
A writer in a London newspaper,

speaking of the ingenuity of wasps in
building their nests, says: "Like a
trained spaniel, she finds at last somo
old stump or sill of wood, eome fallen
trunk or weatherworn wound in grow-
ing timber whereon she settles and
prbceeds to bite off bits of wood and
chew them into paste. With this she
flies to the hole again, and with jaws,

and head and feet, molds the thin-
drawn paste intofine gray paper, silky,
strong and waterproof.. Hero is an
invention ?"paper from wood-pulp"
which has been littered before the
blind eyes of man ever since in pre-
historic ages he first destroyed waspe'

nests, but was reserved to be his "tri-
umph" at the end of the Nineteenth
century of our modern era!

If you are not a friend to labor, you
are no friend to God or man.

Washington, British Columbia and
Australia. Hence petroleum, of which
four and a half barrels equal a ton of
coal, is proving a boon to California."

Rubber Tire* on Plro Engine*.
A set of rubber tires suitable for use

on a lire engine cost from $350 to $450.
There is no question about the advan-
tages of their use. With rubber tires
an engine goes less often to the repair
shop and so Is more continuously in
commission. And if you should happen
to see a rubber tired engine go around
a corner or get into or out of the tracks
of a street railroad, you'd think the ad-
vantage gained there was enough to
pay for the tires. The engine doesn't
swing or slide, but it follows true
and the driver knows Just where hs
can go and what he can do with tha
machine when he's under way.

Birds' wings and breasts now vary
both quills and flowers In ths decora-
tion of outing hats.

California's Promising Future.

Tho Earldom of Arundel.
The Duke of Norfolk has acknowl-

edged the truth of the singular story

that has recently been fold about the
chief of his country seats, the famous
Arundel castle. In Sussex. It seems
tlmt the ownership entitled to the
"title and honors" of the Earldom of
Arundel, the most ancient title in the
peerage. I£ la not at all likely that
tho house of Howard, of which
the Duke of Norfolk Is the
head, willget into financial liard luck,
and be forced to part with the castle
as a valuable asset, but if In the
course of human events such a climax
comes la me family fortunes of the
Howards, there Is said to be no legal
obstacle to prevent the purchaser of
Arundel castle, even If he be the new-
est of the new among the untitled mil-
lionaires, from taking his seat in the
house of Lords as the Earl of Arun-
del. It Is a title which dates back

more than 850 years before Christo-
pher Columbus made the preliminary
surveys for the establishment of popu-
lar government In the United States,
nud, while the Duke of Norfolk's
dukedom Is the oldest in the peerage,
his earldom antedates it by nearly as
long as it does the first voyage of Coj-
umbus. The dukedom, in fact, was
drgjLtgd nine years before that cele-
uratcu TrSns-Atlantic excursion was
announced as a pleasing and excit-
ing novelty to the skeptical Spaniards,
and it willbe n curious thiug if multi-
millionaires, weary of buying what
little remains to be purchased of the
American continent and its business
enterprises, should write a small
check (small, of course, for an Ameri-
can multi-millionaire) and add Arun-
del castle to his minor possessions, so
as to be able to use the house of lords
as a club during his spring visits to

do a little shopping on the London
fltock exchange.

Envoy to Athens.
Baron Rosen, who will bo remem-

bered by many people In this country
ns having been for a number of years
consul general in,Now York and charge
d'affaires at Washington, has just
been appointed Russian envoy at the
court of Athens, which, from a Musco-
vite point of view. Is an infinitely
more desirable post than Munich,
where he has been since ho made way
at Tokio for Minister Iswolski. Baron
Kosen, who belongs to the Lithuan-
ian nobility, and the origin of whose
family Is German, is regarded as one
of the most astute of Muscovite dip-
lomats. and, above all. is a man of ac-
tion. His appointment to Athens con-
sequently creates a good deal of at-

tention. and is held to Indicate that
the Russian government is on the
eve of some new move In that part of
Europe, either in connection with tho
Macedonian difficulty or else with re-
gard to Crete.

Dispatch to Dewey.
Rear Admiral A. S. Crowninshleld.

chief of the bureau of navigation, is-
sued a formal statement that he is the
author of the famous dispatch to Ad
uiirul Dewey, ordering him to proceed
from Hongkong to Manila and there
capture or destroy the Spanish fleet

Admiral t'rowinshield states that he
wrote the dispatch in the White House
and submitted it to both Attorney
General Griggs and the president, and
that the only change made in the dis-
patch as he wrote it was the addition
of either the word "capture" or "de-
stroy." The dispatch then was handed
to Lieut. Whittlesley, who took it to
Secretary and after the latter
had signed It, sent it to Admiral Dew-
ey.

Itrequires no oxpcrienco to dyo with PUT-
NAM FADKLESS DYES. Simply boiling your
goods in tho dye ia all that is liocessury. bold
by all druggists.

There is an acute quarrel between
King Edward and his sister, Princess
Beatrice, over the possession of cer-
tain bric-a-brac, books and pictures
now in the various royal palaces.

Tho man who rcducos salaries is a sort
of revenue cutter.

From a cliff 1000 feet high one with-
clear vision can see a ship at a distance
of forty-two miles.

Lndiofl Can Wear Sliors
One rize smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease. a powder for Ihofeet. Itmakes tight
or new shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, invent-
ing, aching fet. ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. At all druggists and shoo stores,
25e. Trial package FREE by mail, Addrojj
Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. Y.

A sugar-coated compliment is often hard
to swallow

Rest For the Rowels.
No maßcr what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels arc put right. CASCARETB help naturo,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost rou just 10
cents to start getting your health'back. CAS-
CABKTS Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, overy tablet has C. C. C.
?tainpod on it. Beware of imitation*.

The lawyer believes in words, but tho
real estate man is known by liis deeds.

FITS permanently cured. No fits ornervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer, t'2 trialbottle and treaties free
Dr. It. 11. KLINE, Ltd.. '.Bl Arch St.. Pliila. l'a

The man who stuttei'3 knows ail about
tho parts of speech.

The Import of precious stones nl
the port of New York during May
amounted in value to $3 J 50.357. the
value of the imports during Mr.y, 190J.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forc'iiHro i
teething, soften tho gums, reduces inflamma-
tion,allay* pain, euros wind colic. 25) a bottle

It seems queer that bad habits grow
strongest on the weakest man.

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever nsed
forall affections of throat and lungs.?Wu,
O. ENi SLET, Vanburcn, Iml.,Feb. 10,1000.

Fra-ice bought $809,200 worth of toys
of Germany in 1900.

ROT. 11. P. Carson, Scotland, Dak., says:
"Twc bottles of Llall'* Catarrh Cure complete-
lycured my littlegirl." Sold by Druggi*t*.75c.

No one has invented any summer milli-
nery for the automobile.

In cosfs of rose cold, hay fever and catarrh,
Garfield Headache Powders wfl be found of
the greatest \au'i they soothe the nerves,
and lelieve the li< nd of the Dain, fullness and
congestion caused b/ thero disease?

Montreal has over a hundred miles of
?lectric road.

Hair Splits
\u25a0 "I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor
for thirty years. It i 9 elegant for
a hair dressing and for keeping the
hair from splitting at the ends."?
J. A. Gruenenfeider, Grantfork, 111.

Hair-splitting splits
friendships. If tne nair-
splitting is done on your
own head, it loses friends
for you, for every hair of
your head is a friend.

Ayer's Hair Vigor in
advance will prevent the
splitting. If the splitting
has begun, it will stop it.

? tI.CO a bottle. All dr.tflstl.

If your druggist cannot supply yon,
send us ono dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and give the name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AYERCO., Lowell, Mass.

HMII\u25a0t.W IlirM"m jgjggjgjjjgj

Sick Headache?
Food doesn't digest well?
Appetite poor? Bowels
constipated? Tongue coated?
It's your liver! Ayer's Pills
are liver pills; they cure dys-
pepsia, biliousness.

25c. All druggists.

Want yovr mouaUcbo or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black? Then uaa

BUCKINGHAM'S MHSttrs
The official speed for automobiles

In Berlin has been fixed at OMi miles
an hour.

Garfield Headache Powders offer great ad-
vantages to those in need of a remedy for
weak nervoa, mental exhaustion and all head
paina. This is a simple remedy that cures
but does not barm.

Every school has its room for improve*
moat.

ASTHMA-HAYFEVER

f
CURED BY

FREE _TJ}[AL BOTTtfi
ADDRtssnß.TArr.79 E;I3O?ST.:N.Y.CITV

rTAQJC TREES
NA AftM* FLIULTHOOK free. We IYiVCASHSTARKVROS,"IUUM,MO"Huntf>We;Au"c

The University cf Notre Dame,
NOTIIK DAME, INDIANA.

Classic*, Lettf era, Krouoiuloa uud lllMtory,
Journalism, Art, fcleuc\ Murumcy, Law,
Civil, Mwclmiilcnl uud Lloctrlcal Engineer-
i-g. Aicliltectur*.

Thorough I'reimriUnry nnil Commercial
Com ties. Eciloa a-.ticai students at special

Uoomi Froa. Junior or Senior Year Culleg-
late Courses. lto.ius to Uvul; moderate
charge.

si. Kdward's Hull, for boys under 13.
Tho 58 ih Yoi' will open sopiomb. r 10th,

1001.
Catalogues Free. Address

IC..V. A.MOltlllfetfEY,C. 8. CM President.

"The Sance that made We*t Point fnmona.'f I
McILHENNY'S TABASCO,

DROPSY
caeeß. BiKiS of testimonial* and lOdavs' treatment
Free. Dr. U. H. OXEEN'B BOMB, Bex , Atlanta. Oa.

P. N. U. 31. 1901.

m Heat Cough Byrup. Tastes Good. DflO g
x in time. Sold by druggists. w|
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hl Thompson's Eye Water

A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!

"The Handwriting on the Wall,"

!jlT | ~ IV*|| Ii \u25a0, t-j jf The hand that traces on the wall

II /iWv'l Those words ol import great,

i ill mil
......
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L°r LION COFFEE drinkers share

[j" September first your grocer ask,
k For Lion's latest List;

If he's without, 'tis briefest task
To write us and insist.

Inclose a two-cent stamp, and wj

The List will send to you,

You reap a big reward, you see.
And ltf'c have to do.Watch our next odvcrtlscmcn

Just try a package of LION COFFEE and you will understand

the reason of its popularity.
WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO. OHIO.

And every Distressing Irritation
of the Skin and Scalp Instantly

Relieved by a Bath with 1i

And a single anointing with CUTICURA, the
great skin cure and purest of emollients. This
treatment, when followed In severe cases by mild
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool
and cleanse the blood, Is the most speedy, perma-
nent, and economical cure for torturing, disfigur-
ing, Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
pimply skin and scalp humours with loss of hair
ever compounded.

Millions of Women
T TSE CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by Cuticura Ointment,

for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop-

ping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red,
rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings, in
the form ofbaths for annoying irritations and inflammations, or too
free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can in-
duce those who have once used these great skin purifiers and beau-
tifiers to use any others. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate
emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the great skin
cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh-
ing of flower odours. It unites in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE,
the BEST skin and complexion soap, and the BEST toilet and
baby soap in the world.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour,
a# Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the skin of crusts and

\u25a0 scales, and soften tho thickened cuticle; CUTICUKA OINTMENT, to
m IB B.BIaIB B £a Instantly allay Itching, inflammation, and Irritation, and soothe

&ntl heal; ana CUTICURA RESOLVKNT, to cool and cleanse the
_____ __T blood. A SINOLIC SET is often sufficient to cure the most tortur-
THE SET lng, disfiguring, itching, burning, ami scaly skin, Benin, and blood

humours wlthlossof hair, when all else falls. Hold throughout the world. British Depot:
F. NEWBERY & SONS, 27 and 28, Chartcrhouflo Sq., London, E.C. ROTTER DRUG AXD
CIIEM.COUP., Solo I'rops., Boston, U. 8. A.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Rk pas 1 PI pa 1*thesame goo J, oM-faablnned medicine that has saved the lives of little
La L£ Kea \f children for the put Jo years. Itis a medicine made to run*. It has neve*Ij Bm \u25a0 W been known to fail. Letters Jllce the lorufroing nre roruimr to uh constantly\u25a0 \u25a0 lrom allpurta of the country. Ifyour chfiilIs sick, vet u bottle of FltKY'd
mg pa Itrn n BP0 \u25a0 \u25a0 cao VKUtUriliK,n Hue tonic forchildren.

VERmHFUGE Uvir,se ,rt^t .
\u25a0 m \u25a0 w \u25a0 H \u25a0 a* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Baltimore, did., and a bottle will be umiudyou.


